
From Ankleshwar  
  to the World, 
   with Maersk

Catalyze your chemicals supply chain with 
Maersk’s end-to-end logistics solutions
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Special cargo needs special attention. At Maersk, we know just how special chemical 
shipments are through our decades of experience transporting them around the world. 
With our vast global ocean and inland transport networks, our dedicated space at ICD 
Ankleshwar and integrated digital solutions, we are a one-stop shop for all your chemicals 
transportation needs.

From securing containers to facilitating faster customs clearances at your factory, we can 
streamline your supply chain all the way from factory to your end customer. We can also 
provide chemicals-worthy equipment which complies with 8 point checklist, secure storage 
slots at the ICD and prioritise your cargo on our fleet of ocean vessels. With our digital 
solutions designed to monitor your cargo in real time from anywhere in the world, you get 
greater control and visibility of your entire supply chain.

With us by your side, you get a reliable partner taking care of all your logistics 
requirements, so you can focus on growing your business and be rest assured that your 
cargo is safe with us throughout its journey.
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For more information, please contact Arvind Ambo, Sales Manager,  
Chemicals at  arvind.ambo@maersk.com 

Key benefits: 

One-stop logistics shop: With us by your side, you eliminate the need to 
work with multiple vendors for inland transportation, equipment and vessel 
schedule management

End-to-end visibility: Our range of managed & digital solutions give you greater 
control of your entire supply chain in real time, without even having to leave 
your office. 

Priority: We can exclusively prioritise your cargo on our own vessels, secure 
seaworthy containers & premium storage slots at ICD Ankleshwar.

Cost effective: Cut out a significant part of your logistics expenses by streamlining 
your supply chain and eliminating inefficiencies with our integrated solutions.

Value added services: We can take care of all documentation, intermodal services, 
customs clearances, exception management, and monitoring cargo on the move.

Flexibility: Customise your supply chain by getting only what you need, whether it is 
for inland or ocean transport, supply chain optimisation, or ICD expertise.
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